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INTEREST INCREASES.

DeLand, Florida, Friday,November 14, 1913.

GRIDIRON BATTLES.

GIRLS' ATHLETICS.

$1.00 per Year-

MERRY TIMES.

21 NO- OF PAST REVIEWED BY OLD LARGE MEETING LAST TUES- IN JOYOUS JAX LAST FRIDAY
STUDENT.
DAY.
Special Train Carried Heavy Load
Complete History of Football in Girls Reorganize Athletic Assoof Stetson Spirit.
College Spirit Gradually Rising
Stetson Univerciation Successfully.
Among Students.
sity.
When the Jax. Special pulled
Never since the Girls' Athletic out at 7:45 Friday morning with
Football was first played at Association Organized has there its load of 200 enthusiasts, all
The Stetson-Mercer game is over
and once more Stetson demon- Stetson in 1894. There was no been a more enthusiastic meeting care was cast aside and from
strated her ability to play the intercollegiate game this year, but than the first one of the year, that time until early Saturday
good college game of football. there were two teams in the col- held Tuesday afternoon.
This morning, no one thot of the piling
Not only was that fact well brought lege called the "Stetson" and the meeting was held for the purpose up of cuts.
out but another one of equal "Forbes." A schedule of seven of organizing women's athletics
Thruout the trip the band disimportance was forcibly brought games was arranged, and there for the year. Basketball and ten- i:)ensed music while Spec and his
to light and that was the unearth- seems to have been much enthus- nis are the only forms of athletics cohorts did the .same stunt to the
ing of latent college spirit. It iasm over the sport. R. M. Bond, in which the coeds of the school refreshments. Quite a lot of pep
was so much in evidence that V. Voorhis, Donald Morris and take part, but in these two the was used up by different members
as soon as the special train came in Stephen Raulerson were players girls are most successful.
of the crowd on the trip up but
the students marched to Chaudoin on these early teams, and Mr.
The work of the basketball team to judge from their behavior on
to let the "fair ones" know that C. B. Rosa was coach of the was discussed, and plans made the return joumey, they had an
the followers of Stetson could "Forbes" eleven. Mr. Rosa must for the coming year. Practice will inexhaustible store.
"whoop 'er up" when they had have been an efficient coach, for begin next week and continue
A few old students met the
won. From there the student spir- the "Forbes" outfit beat "Stet- until early spring. All girls taking special at the station at Jax,
it wended its way to Doctor son" 14 to 0 the first pop out work in the school are eligible l)romincnt among whom were Neil
HuUey's residence. A speech was of the box. The next game was to report for practice, and all are Jones, Arthur Milam, Louie Strum,
called for, and a rousing one was 0—0. Prof. G. P. Carson was asked to come and try for the team. Bob Milam, Claude Jones and
gotten in which the Doctor sug- referee.
Girls who have had any previous Miss Mary Frances Ross. The
gested a big mass meeting and a
As a result of the death of experience, and girls new to the crowd followed the team to the
bigger bonfire in honor of the vic- Harmon Buell from injuries re- game are both urged to watch Seminole and then loafed around
tory at the Athletic Field Saturday ceived in one of the games in '94, the bulletin board for the call to until three o'clock when the game
night.
there was no more football at practice. The state championship commenced.
Saturday night came and every- Stetson until 1899. At this time should be ours this year—but
There was not as large a crowd
one was there—3^es Chaudoin also it was revived to the extent of we must work for it. A number as was expected, but owing to
turned out in force. Speeches were one game between the College of the former basketball players the circumstances it was fairly
delivered by Doctor Hulley, Coach and Academy,- and the Business are back, all anxious to sec the good. A number of Alumni were
Jordan, Claude Jones, Fischer, Sned College. The score was 12—12. White and Green win out. The pre.sent and did good work in the
Willard and Dunkle. Every one Gates was one of the players, "S" girls in school must get behind cheering squad. Among them were
of the talks were teeming with and Pounds, a brother to Jim the Association and the teams and Robert Milam, ex '13, Spenser,
wit, and every one dwelt on the and Frank and Clyde who were work. All members of the team ex'10, Kennedy, ex'99, Liddell.
who play three halves in any ex'13, Jones ex'll, Rosenberg CN'
hard work that must be done in later years Stetson Stars.
intercollegiate game, during one 08, Sheddan cx'09, Botts ex'09,
before that eventful Nov. 21, and
During the next year there seems
closed with hoping that the same to have been no football at all. season, are awarded a basketball Hamlin ex'09, Jones cx'll, Rosenspirit would prevail then as now. But the Fall of 1901 marked the S.
berg, ex'13, Pelot ex'08, Milam
Doctor Hulley said that he was beginning of intercollegiate footThe old gymnasium has been ex'li, Strum ex'12, Howell ex'13.
indeed proud of the Stetson team ball at Stetson, and in Florida. given to the women for their A large number of the Old Bo\':
and he hoped that we would be The Florida Agricultural College exclusive u.se and all games are would have been present if tlv
as successful when we met Flor- of Lake City challenged vStetson played there. About twice each game had been more widely adverida. He also wished on that day to a game in Jacksonville. Stet- season, games are arranged to be tised.
that the students of Stetson would son went to Jacksonville with played at various places in the
The cheering was a little weak
remember that they were hosts, a team five of who had never State. Stetson usually has a sched- at first but just as socjn as Mercer
and show the people of Gainesville seen a football three weeks earlier, ule with the Orlando, Jacksonville scored it picked up and by th'
that they knew how to entertain.
end of the game the sounds that
and licked F. A. C. 6—0. Pope, and Daytona high school teams.
As the last flames from the Compropst, Pounds and Duncan
Interest in tennis, renewed by rent the air were all that could
bonfire began to die out the student were stars.
last years' tournament, is grow- be expected from a crowd of its
body went to their rooms feeling
In 1902 Botts, Staley, Clow, ing among the girls. Various prizes size.
that they spent a very profitable Pounds, Lenfesty and Duncan made were awarded in 1912-13, and othThe ride from Joyous Jax. wa
evening, and knowing that they a team which played F. A. C. a ers will be given this season. one continuous round of merrihad every reason to be proud tie 0—0. and beat them 22—5, The courts north of Chaudoin ment and gfxxlfellowship. Everyof the Stetson Football Team of and also played two games with Hall are reserved for the use of body was hoarse from too mucli
the year 1913.
the East Florida Seminary, then Chaudoinites. All tennis players throat exercise but enough pep wa:,
This week the atmo.sphere is at Gainesville. The first game was should get ready for the tourna- left to review the game over and
over again. Only a few went to
full of spirit. The Senior Law lost 11—6, but the second won ment.
At Tuesday's meeting, twenty- sleep and most of the crowd had
class had a meeting to elect oflEicers 2—0.
and while vote was being taken
1903 witnessed a peculiar tangle five new members were added energy enough to form a pararl>
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GRIDIRON BATTLES.

Watch for

ILLUSTRATED PROGRAMS
of the

FLORIDA.STETSON GAME

The Gift Shop
CANDIES, SOUVENIRS
and

NOVELTIES
Oppo.site Dreka's Store.

was given to the Gainesville boys
in Chaudoin, and in the toasts
Continued from Page 1
which followed, it was good-naturedin State football honors.
T h e ly declared by Stetson men t h a t DRUGS [and [STATIONERY
Times-Union offered a cup to the the championship would come back
KODAKS
team which had the highest per- to us in 1909. I t did.
centage at the end of the season.
HUYLER'S CANDIES
In 1909 Stetson mopped u p
There were then four college teams with Florida to the tune of 26—0.
TENNIS SUPPLIES
in the State, and each team was Between this game and Thanksto play every other team. Stetson giving, we licked the Olympics
won the cup, but there was con- of Jacksonville 10—0, and 14—0.
siderable kicking because she had The second game with Florida
not played all the colleges. Matters at Gainesville, was a tie, 5—5.
stood thusly: Stetson beat F. A. This season marked the appearC. , F . A. C. beat East Fla. Semi- ance of " R e d " Snedigar upon a
nary, E. F . S. beat Fla. State Stetson eleven.
College., F. S. C. tied Stetson,
1910 was an off season. Florida CHOICE FLORIDA AND WESTERN
and State beat the 'Aggies." Figdid
not play us. I guess they were
ure it out to suit your self.
MEATS
recovering from the results of the
In 1904, Stetson beat the Gain- year before. Stetson beat Colum- FISH, OYSTERS AND GAME IN
esville lads 16—0 and 21—0. But h\a. 10—0, and the Olympics 34—0.
SEASON
the glory of this double victory The next year was even more of
was largely dimmed by losing to a slump. For various reasons, we Phone 8.
* J. L. Morrison, Mgr.
State 18—6, and the Jacksonville had no schedule. The Athletic \
Light Infantry, 6—0.
Association was on the bum. A
The team of 1905 has long becn^ game with Orlando was lost 6—5.
considered the best t h a t Stetson When the Florida game came around
ever put upon a football field. it found our fellows absolutely
On the squad were such men as unprepared, and very weak. "Sned"
Harry Duncan, Carney Wilder, wasn't with us, for one thing.
Ivan
Waterman,
Fred
Botts, And Florida reversed the score
For over forty years the
"Speck" Campbell, "Bill" Kirby of two years before.
name **DeHuy" has stood
and Frank Pounds. Stetson this
year beat Rollins 27—0, and 39—0, i 1912 was a season to be rememand the Jacksonville Light Infan- bered for several reasons. In the for quality in jewelry.
try 12—0. T h e last team had first place, the students had entire
We do first-class repairing,
five ]3layers on it which h a d made control of athletics. In the second
place we had the best schedule
the All-Southern Eleven.
ever, and with out-of-state teams. nothing too difficult.
In 1906, Stetson beat Rollins In the third place, the athletic
15—'0, and 2—0. A team of sol- association went about $1400 in
diers from Fort Dade was beaten the hole. Verily, this was a great
53—0. Then our fellows went to season. You are referred to the
Sa-\^annah where they were sadly scores which follow, for further
Jewelers of Quality.
beaten by another all-southcniteam. details.
1907 marked the close of Rollins
This brings m y story to a close.
career in the football world as far
The
history of football at Stetson
as Stetson was concerned, with
scores of 6—0, and 4—0. Rollins from now on will be different, and
has never scored on Stetson. I n I leave it for some other enthus1908, they engaged what we con- iast in future years to continue.
The man who has been vitally
sidered a team of "ringers" and
we refused to play them. As a associated with this first story of
DeLand, Fla.
result Rollins declared t h a t Stet- football is Professor Colton. As
son had forfeited, and sent in a coach, he has turned out a long
report to Spauldings t h a t the Rol- series of successful teams. And
lins-Stetson game was 1—0 in I have asked him to submit an SPORTING GOODS, AMMUNITION,
All-Stetson team'.
Prof Colton
favor of Rollins.
CUTLERY, PICTURE
says:
1908 marked the advent of a
"R. E.- - B e n Willard, Law '14.
FRAMING
new team; the eleven from the
R. T . - •Harry Duncan, Law, '06.
University of Florida. They beat
R. G. —Carney Wilder, Law,
us 6-5 at Gaines\dllc. The ThanksRensselaer Polytechnic Institute
giving game was played here in '06.
D.
McCaskill,
Bus.
Col.
C.—D.
DeLand. It was one of the grandest football games that I have '09.
L. G . - Ivan Waterman, Lit. '08.
ever witnessed. Our fellows were
L. T . - -Fred Botts, Lit. '08.
half of them injured or sick. But
CIVIL. MECHANICAL, ELECTRICAL and CHEMICAL
ENGINEERING, and GENERAL SCIENCE
L. E . - -Arthur Underbill, Bus.
in a bitter contest, we held Florida
Sand for a Catalogue.
T R O
• » IM« • •
0—0. T h a t night a big dinner Col. 'OS.

TAe m&xaJUL Store

G. W. FISHER DRUG CO.
THE DELAND MARKET

CEMENT SIDEWALKS.
I a m now prepared to figure
on any and all grades of Cement,
Concrete and Stucco work. Firstclass work in every respect guaranteed.
N. N. JACOBS
P . O. Box 123
DeLand, Fla.

When Thirsty
Don't Forget a Bottle of

W. H. WOOD & SON
PAINTERS
House, Sign, Carriage
and Automobile
COLLEGE and SCHOOL

EMBLEMS, CLASS PINS
FRATERNITY PINS
CLASS RINGS
ATHLETIC MEDALS
AND TROPHIES

Greenleaf & Crosby Co.
Jewelers and Importers
JACKSONVILLE, FLORIDA
Established 1868

THE MARK OF QUALITY

F. N. DeHUY & SONS

FOARD'S

The Ladies' Trading Place

MILLER HARDWARE CO.

If You Want the Best in

CUT FLOWERS
we can supply them.
Mail or Wire Orders Promptly Filled

M i l l s , the Florist, Inc.
Jacksonville, Fla.
See our local agent

Mr. Paul H. Selden.

1878

COLLEGIATE

% SCHOOL of V V
< % ENGINEERING

DREKA'S DEPARTMENT STORE

1913

EVERYTHING TO EAT, TO WEAR, TO USE
We Cordiall Invite All

etson Students to Visit Our Store.

Phone 77.and 224

Orders Promptly Delivered,
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k PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
I. A. STEWART
EGFORD BLY
TOM B. STEWART

STEWART & BLY

Lawyers and Notaries Public
Practice in State and Federal Courts
DeLand, Fla.
ARTHUR G. HAMLIN
ROYAL P. HAMLIN

HAMLIN & HAMLIN
Attorneys and Councellors at Law
DeLand
Florida

GOULD-WOOTTEN CO.
(Incorporated)
DEALERS IN REAL ESTATE AND
INSURANCE
Office in First National Bank Building
Typewriters for Sale or Rent

SILAS B. WRIGHT
INSURANCE AGENCY
Representing Only Largest and Best
Companies
Office in Telegraph Office

LANDIS & FISH
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW
Practicing in all State and Federal Courts
Civil or Criminal Business given
Careful Attention. Phone
100.

A. W. HONEYCUTT
REAL ESTATE—INSURANCE
Furnished and Unfurnished Houses and
Apartments
Office Volusia County Bank Office Bldg.
Phone 276

Anaesthetics Administered

DR. CHARLES W. MARVIN
DENTIST
Office Hours—8 to 11 A. M., 1 to 5 P. M.
Dreka Bldg.
DeLand, Florida

MURRAY SAMS
Attorney and Counsellor at Law
DeLand, Florida.
Will practice in State and Federal Courts

J. E. ALEXANDER
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW
Will Practice in State and Federal Courts
Office over Fountain's Store.

The Abstract

Company

(Incorporated)

Grant Bly, Pres., Attorney-at-law.
Special attention given to perfecting
land titles and conveyancing.
DE LAND,
FLORIDA
F O R RELIABLE REAL ESTATE
INVESTMENTS
-ASK-

MCDONALD

0 . B.—"Speck" Campbell, Law
'09.
R. H.—Frank Pounds, Bus. Col.
'06.
F. B.—"Bill" Kirby, Law '06.
L. H . — " R e d " Snedigar, Law
'14."
Prof. Colton added, " I n selecting
an All-Stetson team, it is almost
impossible not to do some good
players an injustice. For instance,
Willard and Underbill had very
little over Lawrence Botts '06, and
" P a t " Sams '09. Harry Duncan
was in a class by himself, but the
other tackle position would be
a toss-up between Wilder, Waterman, and Botts. As Botts was
captain, he is placed a t ^tackle,
and the other two as guards.
This would force such good men
as King '03, Loring Mace '04,
G. E. McCaskill '09 and Harry
Garwood '12 to the inside lines.
Louis Snedigar would find " H a l "
Cox '05, and Clyde Pounds '09
no easy men to win out over.
Kirby, like Duncan, was in a
class by himself. "Speck" Campbell was the best little Roman
of all. Let us hope t h a t some day
we shall have another like him."
Stetson, up to this year, has won
20 games, tied 5, and lost 9. T h a t
is some record. Stetson held the
States-championship in 1901, 1903,
1905, 1906, 1907, and 1909. Stetson has piled up so far 616 points
against 187.
I append a list of all games
since 1901, and the scores:
1901—Stetson 6, F . A. C. 0.
1902—Stetson 0, F. A. C. 0.
Stetson 22, F. A. C. 5.
Stetson 6, E. F . S. 11.
Stetson 2, E. F . S. 0.
1903—Stetson 6, F . A. C. 5.
Stetson 5, F . S. C. 5.
1904—Stetson 16, E. F. S. 0.
Stetson 21, E. F . S. 0.
Stetson 6, F. S. C. 18.
Stetson 0, J. L. I. 6.
1905—Stetson 27, Rollins 0.
Stetson 39, Rollins 0.
Stetson 0, J. L. I. 0.
Stetson 12, J. L. L 0.
Stetson 16, T a m p a 0.
1906—Stetson 53, Soldiers 0.
Stetson 15, Rollins 0.
Stetson 2, Rollins 0.
Stetson 0, Savannah 39.
1907—Stetson 6, Rollins 0.
Stetson 4, Rollins 0.
1908—Stetson 5, Florida 6.
Stetson 0, Florida 0.
1909—Stetson 26, Florida 0.
Stetson 10, Olympics 0.
Stetson 14, Olympics.. 0.
Stetson 5, Florida 5.

&

10

COLLEGIATE

8

For Prompt and Efficient Service, Polite
1910—Stetson 10, Columbia 0.
Stetson 34, 01}Tnpics 0.
and Courteous Attention use
Stetson 6. Orlando 0.
1911—Stetson 0, Florida 27.
Stetson 5, Orlando 6.
Phone 94
B. P. Martin, Mgr.
1912—Stetson, 71, Southern 0.
Stetson 87, College of Charleston 0.
Stetson 26, R. M. I 3.
Stetson 5, Mercer 6.
Stetson 7, Florida 23.
Stetson 21, Davidson 6.
Stetson 19, G. M. I. 7.
1913—Stetson 13, Maryville 3.
Stetson 13, Mercer 6.
(Incorporated)
R. J. Longstreet.

The Western Union

DELAND
REALTY
COMPANY

o
JAX. FACTS.
Being a Few Comments on the
Individuals who Accompanied the Team to
the City.

REAL ESTATE
INSURANCE, LOANS
AND RENTS
DeLand

Pink Braunlich joined the Salvation Army.

Florida

Indiana Avenue.

Speedy outran a cop.

Tune Tried and Crop Tested

The band kept good time—going

Stetson University

up.

Fertilizes the Brain

The Reverend Moon passed
a partial eclipse and got half full.

Simon Pure

Fertilizes the Soil
Try Both for Results
R a t Hale was seen in his "Jew
Packard," Skimming over the E. O. PAINTER FERTILIZER CO.
Jacksonville, Fla.
streets.
T. E. ARNOLD
Jerome Wideman endeavored to
Agent for DeLand and Vicinity
climb a steam pipe and soiled one
of his hands.

'

ci^i^ix

Benjamin Willard's outlook on
life was clouded.

st
LEONARD

Cook gained ten more pounds.

ALIJANY, N. Y.
Mokcrs of

CapH, (iownu, Hoods
Dutch Hammond was astonished to Stetson University, Florida State
Colleges, University of the South, Yale,
at the munificent elbow rests.
Harvard, Princeton and fve hundred
Class contracts a specialty. Rich
George Everson was thoroly fat- others.
gowns for pulpit and bench.
igued and got a good rest on t h e
return trip.
EtUbUsbed 1892
Dunkle qualified for
of the loud bazoo.

a

beater

Snooky stopped to catch his
breath but said article evaded him.
Squee Wideman refrained from
delivering his famous Prohibition
speech.
Alf. Phillips, ex-champion lady
killer of Stetson, roped Squirrels
Fischer into a date and both of
them "Mi.ssed" the train.

THE FAIR

Department

J, Frank AUdis & Co.
DELAND, FLA,

Store

STEPHEN LANE FOLGER
MANUFACTURING JEWELER

Club and College pins and
Rings
Gold, Silver and Bronze
Medals
180 Broadway

New Yofk.

CUT FLOWERS
CURREY & McCORMICK
Oakland Place Greenhouses
Phone 30

J. A. ERICKSON & CO.
SEWING
MACHINES, HARNESS,
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
Shoe and Harness Repairing
New Haynes Block.
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dents are particularly grateful to
them.
vS. A. Wood.
—SUBSCRIPTION—
R. C. Bushnell.
One Dollar Per Year in Advance.
W. A. Steed.
Single Copies, Five Cents.
vS. D. Jordan.
Judge Bert Fish.
Editor
Edward J. Smith, Jr.
Business Manager
Ray M. Griffin
Delenda est Florida.
ASSISTANT EDITORS.
The
title of this editorial m a y
Frank Hammond
G. B. Everson
Nell Keown
Ivan Waterman suggest to some t h a t we are a
Frank Milam
bloody crew of anarchists; t h a t
we intend to uproot the Univer—CIRCULATION—
sity at Gainesville and completely
Mabel Eldredge
Willis Junkin destroy it. B u t 'tis not so. The
quotation was suggested b y a clipBOARD MEMBERS.
ping from the writing of a certain
Frank Milam
Louise Hulley
Ella May Davis
Rupert Longstreet ancient political reporter.
F. Sheddan
Hugh Jones
This old fellow has a tale about
G. B. Everson
a live wire way back yonder
who was wont to regularly rise
Entered at Post Office at DeLand, in his senatorial seat and shout
Fla., as second class mail matter. Published weekly during school year by the "Dclenda est Carthago," meaning
that the Romans should get the
students.
Contributions from students and alum- jump on the other fellow and do
ni are earnestly solicited. They should him before he had the chance
be written in a legible hand.
to do them. The senator's colAddress all articles to editor.
leagues came at last to view the
Make all checks payable to manager. m a t t e r in the same light as he
and as a consequence t h e Romans
One more week.
became the Big Noise.
We agree with the spirit of this
Just a few more days and the saying and believe t h a t the Stetson Varsity should get t h e jump
tale will be told.
on the Florida eleven on the 21st.
The 'Gator record for the past
O u r . men have worked hard three years shows u p finely against
and arc workinjij harder durinjj; us and must be broken this year.
these remaininj>; days before the They have been getting the big
p^eat game. Win or lose, we of end of the scores too long. Let's
the sidelines will have the satis- wipe out the past and pile up the
faction of knowing t h a t our rep- score this year, reserving the larger
resentatives on t h e gridiron have portion for ourselves. Let every
done their best. As far as persis- man go into the game with the
tent and faithful work will take spirit of the Roman Senator and
them, they will go; and if Florida do his best to destroy the football
happens to get the big end bf the supremacy of our rivals. Let every
score on the 21st. no excuses for student be on the sidelines and
lack of coaching can be offered. put all of his pep onto the yells
and songs. And then after the
Just a word as to the Mercer last down is called, we can all
get together, and feel, win or
Special.
Probably only a few of the lose, t h a t we have done our best
students know the actual circum- for Stetson. The old "Whoop 'er
stances by which we were able u p " can be chanted and the thrills
to secure the train. Several of will creep up our backs for every
the more progressive students start- man will be conscious of work
ed the idea and helped to agitate well done.
"Delenda est Florida."
it but if some of our DeLand
business men h a d n ' t stepped in
"Pep" Meeting Saturday Night.
and guaranteed the amount necessary to charter the train, we
Never in the history of Stetson
wouldn't have been able to viewj was greater enthusiasm manifested
the game last Friday with very than on last Saturday night when
small expense. The Collegiate is practically every student turned
proud to number in its columns out on Stetson Field and celebrated
this issue the names of those men, our victory over Mercer. The vigmost of whom are alumni of this or with which the yells were given
school, who possess a great a:nount and the applause that greeted the
of college spirit and who are still speeches of Doctor Hulley and
interested in Stetson. These gen- several of the football men show
tlemen are largely responsible for that the sideline support for the
the special to Jax, they having Florida game will be all that can
guaranteed that the required sum be desired.
of S400.()() would be raised. Every
Never was a greater amount
community is proud of such men of college spirit displayed here
as the folloNving and Stetson stu- and to the older men present,

Stetson Weekly Collegiate

COLLEGIATB

it seemed as if a new dispensation in football was approaching.
In the past Stetson students have
been faithftd in their rooting b u t
this year they are going to add
another virtue to their faithfulness, t h a t of persistency. Sustained
cheering and not the spasmodic
kind will be heard on the 21st., no
m a t t e r which way t h e fortune
of war turns. T h e old never die
spirit of the Green and White
is slowly being developed and the
old timers who have complained
in the past of the lack of enthusiasm will be astonished at the showing this year.

I Stetson Calendar |
—SUNDAY—
. Vespers 4:00 P. M.
—TUESDAY—
Collegiate Board 1:00 P. M.
Der Deutsche Verein 7:30 P. M.
LeCercle Francais 7:30 P. M.
Krucible Klub 6:30 P . M .
—WEDNESDAY—
Delta Delta Delta
Pi Beta Phi
Phi Beta Psi
Phi Kappa Delta
. Sigma Nu

Our Alumni.

—THURSDAY—
A special invitation is extended
Y. W. C. A. 3:15 P. M.
Y. M. C. A. 6:15 P. M.
to those of our alimini who can
get back to their Alma Ad^ater
—FRIDAY—
next week. Their support of the
Vesper
Choir 1:00 P. M.
team will work miracles and put
Chaudoin Circuit 6:00 P. M.
a lot of ginger into the boys.
We need as m a n y as we can get
—SATURDAY—
to return, especially the old foot- Eusophian Literary Society 6:30 P. M.
Stetson Literary Society 7:30 P. M.
ball warriors, whose assistance in
Kent Club 7:30 P. M.
whipping t h e team into final shape
for the big game will be invaluable. A large crowd of t h e Old a Piece of Cake," and its memBoys will no doubt be on hand bers.
(Signed)
when the whistle blows. These are
"Chief K a k e K u t t e r . "
the faithful who do not miss a
game. To those who are wavering,
who are undecided whether to
come or not this message is particularly addressed. We need every O
Y. M. C. A.
O
m a n of you who can possibly
get here. Come on back and let's
whoop 'er u p once more for the
old Green and White.

OOOO ooooo oooo oo
o
o

Mr.

Editor:—

o

In the "Collegiate" of last
week, there appeared an unsigned
account of a so-called "banquet
of the E a t a Piece of Cakes." Said
banquet was being given by " R a l p h
Waldo Emerson" (this last being
in and of itself a b u m joke) of
South Wing Conrad Hall. After
reading the article I am not much
surprised t h a t its author omitted
his signature. However, Mr. Editor, it is not with the sketch as
a whole—that I take such violent
exceptions—for it shows upon close
examination a few faint sparks
of authenticity—^but to t h a t part
that relates how Brother Robert
Stewart Bly perpetrated an inelegant witticism, in short to quote
the aforementioned article, a "dirty
joke." That, I say, was false.
Verily it was a pusillanimous prevarication—a premeditated and unmitigated assault upon the good
character and reputation of t h a t
upright young man. Moreover, I
asservate, that the author of the
story (Rupert James Longstreet)
was himself the perpetrator of
that bit of questionable jocosity.
I write as one who wishes to promote the general welfare of the " E a t

o
o
ooo ooooo oooo ooo

The regular meeting of t h e Y.
M. C. A. convened Thursday evening with a large number present,
many of whom, no doubt, were
attracted by the notice t h a t Dr.
Baerecke, our scholarly Professor
of Physiological Research, was to
address the Association on the
subject of "Clean Living."
The good Doctor handled his
subject in a fine, open and vigorous manner, such as he is justly
noted for, which carried conviction to the minds of all, and which
was the occasion of numerous
enconiums.
Such addresses and from such
interesting talkers who can speak
authoritatively are certainly of t h e
greatest benefit to all and t h e
Association Program Committee
will do well to provide other such
valuable numbers as the Thursday
evenings roll around.

——o
University of Florida Secures New
Coach.
The University of Florida has
secured a new baseball coach in
the person of Mr. P. J. Flaherty,
former manager of the Lynn, Mass.
team. Mr. Flaherty comes highly
recommended and wHl undoubtedly
turn out a winning team for the
'Gators.
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W. S, TAYLOR
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DENTIST
Over Fisher's Drug Store

O

—CERTAINLY—
Plan to Meet Your Friends

AT THE BUSY CORNER
Our Doors are Always Open to Them and
to You. Om- Phone, Writing Desk,
Daily Papers, Magazines, are
at Your Disposal. Come
In and Chat Awhile.

W. A, ALLEN & CO.
Next to Postoffice.

For the Best Eatables
Phone 79

A. H. WOODALL
The Leading Grocer
Name Stands for the Best

COLLEGE TOPICS.

OX

O
O
000 OOOOO oooo 000 I
Deutche Verein.
X
The German Club had a most

a
entertaining meeting Monday night.
The program consisted of Hvely
discussions of topics of interest
to all students
attended.
Card of who
Thanks.
We desire to t h a n k all our
friends for the beautiful . floral
offerings and other tokens of love
and affection which were sent
to us upon the recent horrible
demise of our beloved daughter,
Snooky Arabella. We can never
show the depths of our great
gratitude.
Mr. and Mrs. Ookums.
Mrs. Horton has been visiting
her daughter, Miss Theda Horton,
in Chaudoin Hall, the past week.
Misses Louise Hulley, E d n a Lewis and Elsie Hamm, chaperoned by
Miss Husband, formed a pleasant
party Tuesday night, on a river
trip given b y Mr. Goodchild on
his launch, the Minnewaska.
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For Your Next Wants in

GENTS' FURNISHINGS |
and

X

SHOES

X

TRY

g

LEONARDY'S

g

X

The Store of Quality

X

The Cairns Planing Mill and Building Company
Architects, Supervisors and General Contractors
Office in Dreka Building
DELAND
FLORIDA

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Invites, and Would Appreciate, a Share of the Patronage of
Stetson's Faculty, and the Student Body.

Miss Mona Bates visited her
home in Jacksonville over the
week-end, attending the StetsonLong automobile rides, and all
—First Class—
Mercer game.
the other frivolities of a week-end
CHINESE LAUNDRY
in Daytona made the time pass
West Rich Avenue DeLand, Florida
all too quickly for those ChaudoinThis
week,
Chaudoin
students
Next to City Water Works.
have observed the Week of Prayer, ites. They are all hoping they
by holding a meeting each after- can go again soon.

Joe T. Way

CANNONS'ITABLES

SURE AND QUICK SERVICE
CANNONS' THE BEST FRIEND
TO STETSON STUDENTS

X

ATTENTION COEDS.
Miss Adams and Miss Jones,
of the University of Chicago, who
Several times in the ]:)ast few
have spent the winter terms at weeks, various girls in Chaudoin
Stetson for the past two years, J have been asked to hand in conwill be here agian this winter.
tributions to the college jjaper.
ICE CREAM PARLOR
Some refused positively, othc^rs
Mr. Paul Wheeler has been promised but never brought in
Confectionery and Fine Bakery
Phone 65
quite ill for nearly two weeks, the copy. I t is hard for one re23 Boulevard
DeLand, Florida but is now about again. We are porter to see and hear all that
glad to see the Editor of Oshihiyi goes on around the girls' dormion his feet once more.
tory—if you know of any haijjK'iiings of general interest, try to stop
The class in organic chemistry at Room 16, and at least mention
Give us your orders for Picnic Lunches
is
dear
to Professor Tingley's heart. it, if you do not care to hand in
and everything in the
The grades on the last test were a report directly.
BAKERY LINE.
proof of the professor's warmth.
See Bly, Simmons, or Goodchild
The college roster is increasing
for particulars.
daily, the latest arrivals at present
STATIONERY,
PROGRAMS,
ANNOUNCEMENTS.
It is wondered whether the Fresh- being Mr. Langston, an inhabitant
C A R D S . I N V I T A T I O N S , Etc., Go to
men of 1914 are going to mop up of DeLand and the immediate
with the Sophs as the Freshies vicinity, who will blo.ssom in the
of '13 performed upon the Sophs Business Department, and Mr.
Boulevard
Phone 78
of t h a t year. Let us see.
Perkins, who after exploring in
all directions south of Newark,
WRIGHT & DITSON
Misses Mary Harris, Esther An- N. J., has at last found rest at
Fall and Winter Catalogue Mailed on Request
gle, Margaret Griffith and Mary Stetson. He expects to indulge
Uniforms, Sweaters, Jerseys Louise Wilson, with Mi.ss Lillian in a little Black.stone and for
FOR FOOT BALL, B A S K E T BALL, HOCKEY
Eldredge, spent the week-end at that purpose, while wintering in
All Winter Sports
Daytona and Daytona Beach, the DeLand, has brought his charming
WRIGHT & DITSON
guests of Miss Lee Bowers.
family with him.
344 Washington St.
Boston, M a s s .

i_The Illustrated Programs
of the

BIG GAME
Contain all the Dope" and
will make Excellent Souvenirs

DING <k^V,

i:..

FUDGER & BLANE

MODEL BAKERY

IZ HIGH GLASS PRINTING

The Record Office

Ambition
to excel in any sport is rendered easier by being properly equipped.
A. G. Spalding & Bros, are
outfitters to champions, whose
implements must be invariably right.—Quality counts.
•Spal'Iing's Catalogue is now
ready—free for the asking.

A. G. Spix\(Mnf^ St Bros.
74 North Broad Street

Atlanta

-

Georgia

STETSON

H. H. MARSH
Best Florida and Western
Meats
Fish and Oysters in Season
Phone 25

DeLand, Fla.

Progress Pressing Club
CLEANING PRESSING
—And—
REPAIRING
Quickly Done—Next Old Bank Bldg.

W. H. PAINTER

M. A. MORRISON
CANDY, CIGARS and TOBACCO
KINDS FINE BAKERY

GOODS

FRUITS IN SEASON

WEEKLY
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PROGRAMS OF THE FLORIDA
GAME.
Attractive programs of the Florida-Stetson Game will be issued
next week. They will contain the
pictures of both teams, together
with statistics, line-tips, yells, etc.
These souvenirs will be sold on
the days of the game at a nominal
])rice.
Secret Practice.
Secret practice is being held
all this week and next in preparation for the big game with the
University on the 21st.
Coach Jordan is driving his
men and expects to have his powerful machine in excellent working
order for the Championship Contest.
Many old foot-ball men are
expected back this week and they
will lend their assistance on the
gridiron in whipping the men into
better shape than ever.
Stetson's Third Team plays High
School Wednesday.
The University Third Football
Team played the DeLand High
School Team last Wednesday and
won to the tune of 28 to 0. Conrad and McAllister were the stars
for the victors.

CAMPBELL'S
CLEANLINESS

QUALITY

Hart, Schaffner & Marx CLOTHING
STETSON HATS, NO-NAME HATS—WALK-OVER SHOES, EDWIN CLAPP
SHOES, WILSON'S BROS. FURNISHINGS.

at FOUNTAIN'S

BOND LUMBER COMPANY
LUMBER,

LATH, SHINGLES,

AGENTS
Paroid Roofing
King's Windsor Plaster
Georgia Clay Brick
Bond Sand Brick

MOULDINGS
. YARDS
Opposite
College Arms
Hotel

SEE T. KRUSE
FOR THE BEST

BICYCLES
Sundries and Repairing
Phone 230
DeLand. Fla,

A. C. Haynes

D. H. Gordon

THE GORDON GARAGE CO.
MOTOR CARS FOR RENT
Careful Drivers

^

LEXINGTON
DE LAND, FLA.

W. D. HAYNES
Phone 44
"We Speak for Your Trade"
When Planning
Picnics and Spreads

THE FRATERNITY SHOP
College and Fraternity Stationery
and Dance Programs
THE LATEST IDEAS
WRITE FOR SAMPLES

Weld & Sons, Minneapolis, Minn.

Snedigar, our Fighting, Winning Full-Back, Tearing Through Maryville.
The camera caught the runner entirely in the air and such a terrific charge on the 21st
will win us the championship.

STETSON
SPECIAL

WEEKLY

COLEM.

By " R e d . "

GUS SCHURR'S

Gentel Reader: We are desirious of filling this colem "each
and every" (as Benj. C. Willard
the village cut up does say) brim
full of witticisms, and joyful things
concerning doings around about
the Institution of Learning. We
may, we reckon even have some
pathos and even some "Regular" (This is the newest adjective
now in Stetson, cause we Heard
Steve Jorden the new and efficient coach use it several times
once) poetry to pleze our readers.

THE OLDEST RELIABLE UP-TO-DATE

Now Jentle Reader, we expect
to be a uscing of you for our
material on which to keep this
colem a boiling and steaming with
Successor to A. Pflueger.
red hot pepper and spice. So
keep y p u r eyes open and watch
64 Boulevard
out for we intend to use everything against you. W e expect to
have our gum shoe staff out around
detcctiveing aroung a colJ. F, Allen Furniture Co, and
lecting dope concerning what you
have been a doing and what
you ever intend to do, and we
know t h a t wc almost have the
"Freedom of Press" and believe
us we intend to use it. Wc will
OF ALL GRADES AND DESCRIPTIONS posetively tell in this colemn all
boiled down in printers ink, any
Picture Frames Made to Order
social error which you pull, anyEmbalmers and Funeral Directors
thing cuteish t h a t y o u m a y say
Phones—Day, 62; Night, 228 and 39 or anything t h a t which you should
do which you fail to do. For
DeLand
Florida
Example.
For instance, should
Squirrels Fisher neglect to say
"Mind the t i m e " when he ment
something else or when he says
"Leave mc do i t " Wc .should worry
and publish it.
Well, wc will be there next
and we solicit your co-opera- week with dope.

COLLEGIATE

STATIONERY

THE BUSY SEASON IS
HERE

tion in reducing the cost of
——o
Senior Laws Organize.
living by dealing with us on
Tuesday the Senior Class of
a strictly cash basis.
the Law School met in solemn

Write or Call for Prices
MERCHANTS GROCERY
COMPANY
Phone 21

DeLand, Fla.

COME, LET US H E L P YOU
select your Stylish Winter Hat and Coat
Suit. It is to our interest to please you.

deliberations and transacted an
enromous amount of work. After
the deliberations were over an
election was held with following
results;
President—Geo. B. Everson.
Vice-President — Jerome Wideman.
Secretary—Marie Willard.
Treasurer—Wm. Gardiner.
Historian—Frank Ctillen.

o

The Department of Journalism
of the State University of Louisiana will send over 100 weekly
Mrs. F. A. BarnhiU.
news letters to the different papers in t h a t State. The letter will
be prepared by the advanced students in the Department.
MERCHANT TAILORS
T h e total registration for Harvard
Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing and Repairing
LADIES GARMENTS A SPECIALTY shows a total of 4,-354 student's, an
Phone No. 9
increase of 89 over last year.

Parler & Tate

Good Work

ENVELOPES
TIE

Reasonable Prices

CLIPS

SEAL RINGS AND PINS
OR

Fresh Eastman Films
Always in Stock

PENNANTS AND BANNERS

NEW

DESIGNS

Reeve, Howard & Company
The Students' Shop

BRACEY DRUG COMPANY
—PRESCRIPTION DRUGGISTS
PRESCRIPTIONS

COMPOUNDED

ONLY BY R E G I S T E R E D

PHARMACIST

Day Phone—108.
Night Phone 282.
NUNNALLY'S AND PARK & TILFORD'S CANDIES.

BARBER SHOP

FURNITURE

Developing and Printing

TABLETS

J o h n B. S t e t s o n University
Lincoln Hnlloy, Pli.I), Litt. I).. LL.D., riosidont
DELAND, FLORIDA
T H E COLLEGE GRADUATE D E P A R T M E N T OF ARTS A N D SCIENCES—CourBcs ka.J
iriK to the dcj;rees of Master <jf Arts and Sciences.
T H E COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS FOR MEN—Ifi Carnegie units required for admission.
Twenlv-one departments in all.
T H E COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS FOR W O M E N — A woman dean, scporatc dormitories
for women, and ;i separate Kyrnnasium.
T H E COLLEGE OF LAW—Course IcadinK to Uie LL.B. degree. Graduates admitted i.i
practice in Florida without examination.
T H E COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING—Courses in Civil, Mechanical. Electrical and Cli. •
ical entjincerinK lcadin^: to degrees.
T H E COLLEGE FOR TEACHERS—Especially for Florida teachers, strong normal courses
and special teachers' courses.
T H E COLLEGE OF BUSINESS—Besides Banking, Book-keeping. Accounting, Shorthand.
TypewritinK, courses in History, Law, Economics and Fmancc.
T H E ACADEMY—Sixteen units for graduation. Prepares for Harvard, Yale, P r i n i d . n ,
Chicafifi and all high grade colleges.
T H E SCHOOL OF MECHANIC ARTS—For boys and young men desiring manual training, mechanical drawing, &c.
T H E SCHOOL OF MUSIC—Separate teachers for piano, pipe organ, violin, voice, harmony
and chorus work.
T H E SCHOOL OF FINE ARTS—Free hand and life drawing. Painting in oil. water c o L i .
pastel, & c .

Special Attontion is CnllcMl to
1.
2.
3.

The Preliminary Course in Agriculture—Botany, Biology, Organic and Inorganic Chemistry, cjualitative and quantitative analysis. Agricultural Chemistry, Mineralogy,
Geology, &c.
The Pre-Medical Course—Physiology, Biology, Anatomy, Bacteriolojjy, Hintology,
Zoology, Botany, General Chemistry, Inorganic Chemistry, Qualitative and Quantitative Chemistry.
The Course for Religious Workers—In Biblical Literature, History, English, Psychoid ny,
Pedagogy, Ethics, l^ogic and T h e i s m .

MAGRUDER & DETRICK CO
Automobiles for Hire

Don't Fail to Obtain an

ILLUSTRATED PROGRAM
of the

Championship Game

FLORIDA vs. STETSON

STETSON WEEKLY

Interest Increases.
Continued from Page 1

A N O K A ;?5^?u;

ARROW

:^r(COLLAK
Cluett, Peabody & Co., I n o .

Maken

F. W. BLECK
EXPERT SHOE REPAIRING
Dreka's Basement
DE LAND OPERA HOUSE
—And—
COLONIAL THEATRE
Welcome Stetson Students
G. W. JONES—Manager.

KLICKER BROS.
—TAILORS—
Cleaning and Pressing
Special Rates to Students
Called for and Delivered
Ladies Work a Specialty
Phone—122

McCormick Lumber Co.
BUILDING MATERIAL
Phone 130

DeLand, Fla.

"whoop 'cr u p " was in order. Those
embryo attorneys sure rose t o
the oceasion. T h e chief topic on
the street a t present is the StetsonFlorida game, so it looks like
everyone is going to be there
with full lung power a n d plenty
of yells.

Girls' Athletics.

CAPITAL, $100,000 SURPLUS & PROFITS, $110,000

OLDEST BANK IN VOLUSIA COUNTY
Fourth Oldest State Bank in Florida
Will Be Glad to be of Service to You

to the Association. T h e new girls A. D. McBRIDE, Pres.
S. A. WOOD, Cashier.
have shown their willingness t o
J. B. Conrad, V.-Pres.
R. H. BOYD, Asst. Cash.
co-operate with and build up the
E.
L.
MICKLE,
Teller.
girls' part in t h e School's Athletics. T h e year of 1913-14 will
indeed be a successful one.
Besides planning t h e work for
POWER
LIGHTS
ICE
the women of the school, a general
sjjirit of interest was shown by
the Association in football and
baseball. T h e girls are loyal supporters of all athletics, especially
the game of the twenty-first. They
will do all they can t o help t h e
cause along.
The following officers were elected
for this year:
President—Nell Keown.
. Vice-Pres.—Marguerite Pflug.
Secretary—Addie Grace Waterman.
FOR PROMPTNESS
AND QUALITY IN
Treasurer—Louise Hulley.
A^Ianagcr—Edna Lewis.
All Kinds of

DeLand Electric Light, Power & Ice Co.
DeLand, Florida

Merry Times.
after the train pulled into D e Land. Chaudoin was visited a n d
then Doctor Hulley, who appeared
in his robe de nuit a n d gave a
hearty welcome to t h e boys.
After t h e Doctor had finished,
slumber took possession of the
campus and nothing stirred, except for t h e gentle quivering of
the atmosphere induced by t h e
multitude of snores as they escaped
from t h e various dormitories.
Taking t h e trip in its entirety,
no one t h a t went will be likely
to forget it soon.

Our dealers are daily selling
o
Stetsons to men who want R a t Field after the game, a t
tempting to caress t h e Bull P u p —
the advantage of complete "E\*en Jack doesn't recognize m e
assortments plus the satisfac- this morning."
Word comes from St. Peterstion of expert service.
burg t h a t R o y V. Sellers is fast
Let them show you the full attainini^ success in t h e "Sunshine
City," and a trip in his car to call
line of new fall Stetsons, and on his bride a t a pretty suburban
they will be glad to help you cottaj^e is testimony of happiness
and prosperity. Roy is also boostselect the one block and col- ed for the next Legislature.
or best suited to your person- Wc played Mercer College in J a x
And these are some of the fax
ality.
They sure caught hell-fire
JOHN B. STETSON CO, And t h e baloon went u p higher
PHILADELPHIA.

VOLUSIA COUNTY BANK

Continued from Page 1

Continued from Page 1
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Than the amount of admission tax.

P R I N T I ^sT G^
Go To

THE NEAVR
PUBLISHING
CO.
PHONE 50
W. RICH AVE.
THE CROZER THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY
CURRICULUM adapted to any form o' pastorial service
FACULTY of e'cven professors and instructors; special lecturers.
BUILDINGS commodious; neatly furnished students' apartments; campus large and attractive.
LIBRARY UNSURPASSED in administration and facilities for mvestigation.
COLLEGE GRADUATES may select work in University of Pennsylvania with view to university
degrees of A. M. and Ph. D.
DIPLOMAS awarded to competent students in either three or four years; according to degree or
preparation in English.
SCHOLARSHIPS for students of merit, Tuition and room rent free. Catalog on application.
Address Correspondence to
MILTON G. EVANS, President
Chester, Pa.

ROCHESTER THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY
ROCHESTER, N. Y.
FACULTY—Of fifteen Professors and Instructors (including five in the German Department.)
NINE DEPARTMENTS—Old Testament, New Testament, EnprlLsh Bible and Biblical Theology,
Church Histor.v. S.vstematic Theology, Christian Ethics (including Sociology) and Pastoral
Theology, Homiletics, History and Philosophy of Religion and Missions (including Relipious
Education), Elocution. Courses partly elective. Series of Special Lectures throughout the
year by eminent men.
EQUIPMENT—New and completely furnished dormitory with gymnasium, music room, and parlor for social gatherings; Library enlarged and improved; Attractive reading room: Commodious chapel and class rooms.
ROCHESTER—A growing and T>i"osperous city of 225.000. Many varieties of religious and philanthropic work. Strong churches with able preachers. Noted for its Sunday Schools. Unusual
opi)Oitunities for observation and practical experience. Privileges of the University of
Rochester
Address all requests for catalogues, correspondence regarding admission, etc., to
J. W. A. STEWART, Dean.

MAKER OF HIGH GRADE PORTRAITS
By Photography

GARDNER
Next to Volusia County Bank

J

